
Topic Work – Week beginning 29.4.20          To be submitted to your teacher before 3pm Wed 6.5.20  

Check out the additional activities under Topic for extra, optional activities.  

 

REMEMBER – Please send all tasks as one document to your teacher. Start a document for Topic and keep resaving so that all your tasks 

can be sent as one attachment. Always write the date and title on a piece of work.  

This topic work should take you 5 hours to complete – 1 hour a day.  

Subject Focus ACTIVITIES 

R.E  

 

Understand more 

about the 

Ascension of 

Jesus. 

 

 

Understand why 

Stephen was 

chosen to spread 

the Word. 

 

1. Read Acts 1:6-14  

2. Discuss key questions.  

3. Write a conversation which might have taken place in the upper room, include references to the 

scriptures and the saying of Jesus. How would they describe their own beliefs, feelings and experiences 

and how would they have made links between them? 

 

4. Discuss the meaning of ‘deacon’ and ‘martyr’. Stephen was the first martyr.  

5. Read Acts 6:6-7.  

6. Discuss the answers to the questions.  

7. Hot seat Stephen. Question him about his beliefs and values, his feelings and experiences and what gave 

him such courage. 

SCIENCE 

 

To complete 

field work to 

consolidate 

knowledge of 

living things.  

1. Read the pdf presentation entitled – field guide.  

2. Explore your garden or an area close by. Complete the Local Species sheet or make your own list.   

3. Check the animals and plants ID sheets for help to name what you find.  

4. Complete or make yourself a field guide containing your discoveries.  

5. Share with somebody at home, can they find the same living things? 

HISTORY To know the 

events of VE 

day.  

1. Explore the pdf – VE day. Choose either 2 or 3 

2. Write a diary entry as if you are taking part in VE day 75 years ago.  

3. Research and present information about a WWII veteran.  

Art and  

DT 

To create an 

artefact to 

celebrate VE 

day. 

This needs to be done AFTER the History work. Choose from: 

1. Design a VE day teacup. 

2. Make a model aeroplane – there is a coloured version to show you how to complete it.  

3. Design a VE day medal. 
 


